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1 - Brotherly love gone a bit far

Warning: please dun flame this; also this story has nothing to do with the original Dark Overcast story,
only uses it's characters

Shadow let out a small sigh as he glanced at his brother " why didn't anyone mention your my brother
rather than my cousin" he muttered as Nicada looked away from the window he'd been staring out of
"Probably cause those who knew were almost all dead" Nicada said as he walked over and sat beside
his brother "Why does it bother you anyway?" he asked looking Shadow in the eye. Shadow sighed
"dunno, guess I figured as cousins it would be wrong to think of some of the things I have"
Now Nicada looked confused "What do you mean?" he questioned
"Well, there was a period of time, while Kitten was inside the core,you'd teamed up with us...and well
during that time I had...certain thoughts that a normal straight being shouldn't have" he said, hiding his
now bright red face in th shadows of his long hair. Nicada let a small laugh escape his lips before
drawing his brother into his arms "and now we're alone...so maybe you can tell me something of these
'thoughts' "
he said. Shadow looked up into his brothers eyes "Let's not" he muttered, his tail hung down. Nicada
smirked and kissed his brothers cheek "does that make you wanna talk of them or shall I continue?" he
asked. the younger shivered slightly and squirmed but did not fight to be out of the others grasp. "I'll take
that as you want more"Nicada murmurred as he trailed very light kisses down his siblings neck. Shadow
moaned slightly as Nicada's ips reached his collarbone. Now, he wriggled himself away from his sibling
"This isn't right, I mean, I'm with someone now, I'm in love with a female neko, A FEMALE" he almost
shouted, his voice cracking slightly. Nicada ignored his siblings words and tackle the younger wolf boy.
Nicada already knew Shadow loved Kitten, not him, but still, he wished to leave his own mark in the poor
boy's life, whether he wanted it or not. Nicada had managed to remove Shadow's shirt,, uncovering his
refined abs and chest. Now he found a spot near Shadow's collarbone and pressed his fangs so close to
Shadow's chest that it almost bruised the flesh. Then he withdrew a moment and smiled. Shadow could
see a crazy gleam in his siblings eye and he hurried out of the room, hurriedly grabbing up his shirt as
he made his escape. Leaving Nicada to enjoy the feeling of what he had done
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